
FAI Board of Directors Meeting 
July 22, 2021 – Via Zoom 
1:00 PM CT 
 
In attendance: 
Amy Reitnouer (President) 
Reid Wick (Vice-President) 
Laura Thomas (Secretary) 
Alka Sharma (Treasurer) 
Enrique Chi 
Lynn Cingari  
Kevin Dalton 
Susie Giang  (left meeting 2:01pm) 
Catalina Maria Johnson  
Michael Kornfeld   
Deana McCloud 
Gary Paczosa  
Chris Porter  
Carolina Rojas Posada 
Lisa Schwartz 
Matt Sever   
Ashley Shabankareh 
Gerald Torres 
 
Aengus Finnan, staff 
Jennifer Roe, staff 
 
Regrets: 
Rosalyn Dennett 
 
Absent: 
Sara Leishman   
Caroline Randall Williams 
 
Call to order: 1:06pm CT.  Amy called the meeting to order. Roll call was noted on the participant list.   
 
Approval of Agenda 
Motion:  To approve the agenda as provided   
Made by: Amy  
Seconded by: Chris 
Result:  Motion passed 
 
Approval of Minutes 
Motion:  To approve minutes in the Board Kit 
Made by: Amy 
Seconded by: Michael  
Result:  Motion passed 



 
President’s Report 
Board Donations 
Amy thanked all of the directors who have made an annual donation to FAI and noted that we are 
almost at the 100% staff and board participation goal. Amy reminded that full participation will give a 
positive community message as we launch public fundraising for FY2022 that we are supporters of our 
own organization.   
 
Board Self-Assessment  
Amy thanked those who completed the board self-assessment. ExCom will be reviewing the results and 
making recommendations to share with the rest of the board soon.  
 
Future Board meetings  
Amy announced upcoming and future board meetings: 
 
Board   Tuesday Sept 28   3pm EST online 
Board   Wednesday Jan 12  3pm EST online 
AGM    Thursday Feb 10   3pm EST online 
In-person  Tuesday Feb 22   arrive/dinner Kansas City 

Wednesday Feb 23  9-3 CST Kansas City 
Thursday Feb 24   TBC (hold 9-11) Kansas City 

Conference  Wed-Sun Feb 24-27  Kansas City 
In-person  3 days June (TBC)   TBD 
 
Amy reviewed that for the In-Person February meeting scheduled the conference,, FAI will 
reimburse/provide the following: 

- FAI reimburses $250 (USD) of directors’ travel costs ($350 for those outside the U.S)  
- FAI provides a hotel room for one night on the evening prior to the Board meeting (Feb 22) 
- FAI covers the meal costs for a group dinner on the 22nd, and breakfast and lunch on the 23rd 

 
Also during the conference, Amy reported there will be other requests for board members to be 
present. This includes:  

- The opening reception for the conference on the 23rd, hosted by the Board (prior to the awards 
show) 

- The Exhibit Hall booth for the board to meet with members during the conference, directors are 
asked to volunteer one hour  

- The Board Alumni Reception on the Saturday night  
The Board Alumni reception will be an opportunity to recognize major donors. Board members will be 
provided a complimentary guest registration to invite one key community member to attend FAI  
(prospective board member, donor, advisor, etc).  
 
Regarding the annual May/June In-person meeting, staff are currently exploring options for the location 
for this meeting.  Washington, D.C. is a possible location as we already had a major community 
reception planned there in May 2020 which was shut down by the pandemic. This location would 
amplify some of our current and growing advocacy relationships which would be a strategic move in 
terms of Board presence. Other cities discussed include Denver and Chicago.  
 



Strategic Plan (2022- 2025) 
Amy reported FAI’s current Strategic Plan expires this year.  The proposal is that we extend the current 
plan until our summer 2022 in-person Board meeting/retreat.  We can use that meeting to complete the 
next Strat plan for 2022-2025. Amy discussed the goals of including recommendations and outcomes 
from the Team Dynamics Trainings, as well as the Cultural Equity Council community consultations. At 
this time, staff and ExCom have the initial inclination to re-engage Nashville-based Liz Allen Fey of 
Strategy & Leadership as our facilitator, however other facilitators are being explored.  
 
Committee Updates 
Amy reported that she, Aengus and Laura have completed an in-depth review of the current committee 
makeups and possible succession planning (including new possible committee chairs).  Links were 
shared to the current committees and the proposed 2022 committee makeups. In the review of 
committees, the idea of merging Membership and Advocacy was discussed. Our Strategic Plan identifies 
moving Advocacy to a staff function, so our thought is to shift Advocacy from being listed committees to 
an "as needed by staff" task-force structure.  The potential merging of the committees has been 
discussed with Advocacy and Membership chairs.  As this proposed merger would constitute a change in 
committee status, approval by the board is required to proceed with the merger and creation of a 
Membership & Advocacy Committee, with Advocacy items addressed as needed by any board member 
who has interest or expertise in a given subject. 
 
Motion:  To proceed with the merger and creation of a Membership & Advocacy Committee, with 

Advocacy items addressed in an “as needed by staff” Task Force format by any board 
member who has interest or expertise in a particular subject. 

Moved by:  Amy  
Seconded: Alka 
Discussion: None 
Vote:  Motion passed 
 
Executive Director’s Report 
Aengus started his report sharing three highlights: 
 
 Our main risk continues to be the impact of the pandemic, and the potential surges this fall and winter 
as a result of new strains. Our registration (and associated membership dues) are directly impacted by 
the ability to travel, and being financially able to prioritize attendance at FAI. Being nimble and focused 
on community access means that our hybrid approach this year will allow us to engage and involve 
people who are not able to attend (for any reason), or who are new to FAI.  
 
Staff capacity remains the greatest challenge with many elements on the horizon (our most ambitious 
fundraising campaign in our history, the 2021 Annual Report, our first EthnoUSA two-week camp in 
North Carolina,  Cultural Equity Council community engagement Town Halls, a hybrid conference, and 
preparations for FY2023 - Strat Plan, budgeting). Hiring an administrative assistant and several key 
contract roles are a priority.  
 
A success to celebrate is that FAI awarded 50 Village Fund grants of $500 each, distributing a total of 
$25,000 in the first round. Staff will be fundraising to provide another 50 grants this fall. Recipients were 
very thankful. Those we were not able to support will automatically be added to the next round for 
consideration without having to reapply. Based on some community feedback about equity and 
accessibility, the “proof of financial eligibility” has been adjusted to be less invasive (we 



will no longer require a bank statement), and more accommodating of those who can only 
provide narrative detail about their needs. Aengus gave special thanks to Jen, Jerod and Alex for their 
hard work on the Village Fund.  
 
Aengus shared there has been mostly positive feedback about the decision to require registrants be 
vaccinated to attend the conference.  There has only been one request for a refund and one complaint. 
Midwest Arts Alliance is also requiring vaccinations.  As of today’s meeting, there are 230 registrants.  
 
Aengus next moved on to ED Updates: 
 
Office – staff have not yet returned to the office. Additionally a mold inspection is being conducted 
 
FY2022 Fundraising -  A request for SVOG support was denied - staff are petitioning the result. 
 
EthnoUSA - Our partnership project with JMI is proceeding. The intensive peer-to-peer global 
youth music camp will talk place in North Carolina in October, culminating with a performance 
on Oct 17th at the Leaf Festival just outside Asheville. This will be followed by an “Ethno on the 
Road” tour with performances all the way up to Minneapolis where the project funder is based. 
 
Membership - Aengus presented data and graphics on membership in the Board Kit. Membership is 
slowly increasing but well below the norm still.  Aengus said they are not concerned as it is predicted 
numbers will rise with conference registrations.  
 
Conference -  Planning is well underway. Staff is busy securing contractors, volunteers, videographers 
and more.  We have determined a platform that will accommodate out needs to produce a 
hybrid event. We are finalizing production contracts that will enable us to livestream from 
multiple stages at the Westin Hotel. We have negotiated an exchange of space for high-speed 
internet access at a level that will accommodate stable live-streaming. The overall programming is 
being laid out and our Program Manager is ready to meet with the Programming Committee. 
Aengus presented data graphics comparing 2022 registrations thus far  to the last year in KC.  The data 
showed a breakdown of industry, geographic locations and hotel reservations.   
 
Aengus ended his report sharing the FAI annual report will be ready in September.  FAI will also have a 
team attending the Americana Music Festival & conference in September although there will not be any 
official FAI hosted events at AMA.  
 
Finance Report 
Alka presented the Finance committee report and reviewed the balance sheet as of May 31, 2021.  The 
good news is that May shows a profit and after June expenses, there will remain a small profit again.  
Alka reminded us that this time last year FAI was expecting a 350K loss, but we were able to turn this 
into a break-even in the end.   Staff were given kudos for their amazing work.   
 
Governance Report 
Matt presented a question that was raised regarding the membership status of board members, and the 
Governance Committee discussed this during a meeting on April 22nd, 2021. According to our bylaws: 

• 4.3(2) - Directors must be members of this Corporation in good standing, either voting or 
nonvoting and are elected to this position as individuals. 
• 4.4 - All Directors are elected at large, not representing any specific constituency. 



 
It has come to FAI’s attention that some board member’s memberships have lapsed because their 
membership is under an organization which did not keep the group membership active.  FAI thus far has 
been lenient with these lapses which has happened three times this year.  Having an individual 
membership seems to have advantages because the board member would be responsible for renewing 
their own membership and any potential conflict of interest of being a part of a constituency would 
hopefully be avoided.  
 
Governance suggested that one exception to this is a scenario where the director is the owner of the 
group membership. For example, if an artist has a group membership in order to bring their band to FAI, 
and that artist has control over their band "group" membership account just as they would their 
individual membership.  Matt shared Governance wants to following recommendations and requested 
feedback from board members: 
 

1- To avoid conflict of interest and uncontrolled lapses in membership, moving forward FAI 
should require all new board members to maintain individual memberships during their tenure, 
with the exception of "sole proprietorship" group members 
2- The above should simply be a policy to clarify the board's interpretation of section 4.3(2) and 
4.4, as opposed to putting this to the membership as a bylaw amendment vote 

 
Michael expressed concern that not allowing a constituency would be a problem for him. Laura asked 
for clarification on what would constitute a sole proprietorship. Lynn shared that her membership did 
lapse because her group booking agency membership didn’t renew, however she didn’t feel a group 
membership should be a problem if board members agree to take responsibility to stay on top of it. The 
thought was expressed that perhaps the universal membership renewal date might help everyone to 
keep memberships. Matt said Governance would meet again and update the next Board meeting.  
 
Nominating Committee Report  
Chris presented the NonComm report. The committee had a productive meeting on June 29th.  There 
are 5 seats up for election. The committee will maintain equity, diversity, inclusion, regional and diverse 
industry representation as priorities.  
 
A call for new applicants was sent out on July 1, and four applicants were received from membership. 
The committee will review and interview these applicants by the September Board meeting. Chris 
invited board members to share thoughts on anyone else the committee should reach out to and 
consider. There is need for the following roles: Lawyer, Musician, Radio, Artist Mgt, Immigration, Grant 
Writers/Funding resource, and NIVA or NITO representation. 
 
Chris shared the committee hopes to have a final slate of folks submitted for the Board’s approval by the 
September meeting.  The overview of Nominations Timeline as detailed in FAI Bylaws was shared in the 
Board kit. Chris said future nominations are always being considered.    
 
Regions Report 
Lisa presented the Regions report.  The background on the committee and the origins of the annual 
Regional Leaders Retreat was shared in the Board kit. In April of 2020, due to the pandemic, the annual 
meeting was held online during which time it was proposed and decided to have monthly, and now 
quarterly check ins to stay connected and continue to collaborate and support one another.  The last 
meeting was on July 1st and Lisa shared the following highlights: 



 
FARM (Folk Alliance Region, Midwest) – will be producing a virtual conference 10/27-30, 2021. 
 
NERFA (North East Regional Folk Alliance) – New officers have been elected and the former 
board president is now the Executive Director. They will be producing a virtual conference with 
showcases 11/12-14, 2021. 
 
FAR-West (Folk Alliance Region, West) – will be producing a virtual conference 10/13-17, 2021. 
 
SWRFA (South West Regional Folk Alliance) – will be producing a virtual conference 9/24-26, 
2021. 
 
SERFA (South East Regional Folk Alliance) – just produced a virtual conference in May and will be 
having an in-person conference in May, 2022. 

 
Lisa also gave an update on the Regional  Agreement. While all of the Regional Agreements have 
automatically extended for another 5 years, an outstanding item is the updating of all the agreements 
with the administrative edits that were earlier identified and approved by the FAI Board. In addition, the 
pending change to the agreement with reference to the requirement that any official showcasing act at 
a regional conference must be a member of FAI has been determined to create an undue burden and 
should be removed as the only requirement for membership. This determination was based on the 
review of registration data from the individual regional conferences, mapping three years of attendance 
at these events, as well as attendance at the FAI conference and looking at the overlap of attendees. 
Following this Board meeting, we will be sending the fully edited agreement out to all of the regional 
leaders highlighting the changes. 
 
Next up for RegCom:  The committee will be reviewing the committee goals and purpose as stated and 
will be drilling down to look at how the Regions exist right now to identify ways we might better support 
and engage with our regional members. 
 
Advocacy Report  
Laura presented the Advocacy report.  The last meeting was of the health subcommittee on June 29th.  
In May, the committee helped organize online meetings to recognize Mental Health month. The 
meetings were a listening room gathering, a session on work-life balance (aka folk-life balance), a 
session on grief, and a session on recovery.  The consensus was that the sessions went well, and positive 
feedback was received from the panelists.  Aengus thanked Advocacy for their work on the Mental 
Health month offerings.  
 
Laura informed the committee focus will be shifting to be more advisory moving forward. A 
conversation was had about the importance of having mental health offerings at the 2022 conference as 
this will be the first post-pandemic conference, and registrants may have more mental health needs 
than a usual conference because of this. The committee would like to recommend programming to 
address this anticipated need. The committee would like to recommend to staff the continuation of the 
affinity groups and the quiet room during the conference. One important recommendation is that the 
quiet room be a dedicated space vs. a shared space. Messaging for these offerings need to be improved 
(better signage - this has been a recurring problem), and the committee is happy to offer suggestions if 
helpful.  Catalina suggested the conference might benefit from a remembrance of all we have lost this 



past year - people, venues, live music. Aengus said there will be a focus on this on the last day of the 
conference as a special closing concert.    
 
Additional business  
Aengus clarified that one night of hotel stay is covered for each director during the conference on the 
night before the Board meeting. 
 
Carolina shared that her conference (Circulart) is coming up and invited FAI participate in some way, 
perhaps through a virtual booth. Everyone agreed this was a great idea.  
 
Motion to adjourn was made 2:23pm  
Made by: Alka 
 


